FT.com
Highlights for FT Education Subscribers

FT.com gives you access to Financial Times news and commentary, company financials and markets data, Special Reports, interactive features, and much more.

**News & Opinion**
- **Global News** – Available by region or topic
- **Analysis and opinion homepage** -
  [http://www.ft.com/intl/comment](http://www.ft.com/intl/comment)
- **Columnists** - Listed by topic
  [http://www.ft.com/comment/ftcolumnists](http://www.ft.com/comment/ftcolumnists)
- **Lex** - Opinion on topics in the news and their broader Impact
  [http://www.ft.com/intl/lex](http://www.ft.com/intl/lex)
- **Blogs** - FT journalists and guest columnists offer insight into economic trends, politics, markets, and more.
  [http://www.ft.com/comment/blogs](http://www.ft.com/comment/blogs)
- **Special Reports** – Access reports on over 55 regions or cities and over 70 industries
  [http://www.ft.com/reports/library](http://www.ft.com/reports/library)

**Business Education**
- **Business Education** - Read about interviews with business school staff, trends, and student experiences
- **Business School Rankings** -
  [http://rankings.ft.com/businessschoolrankings/rankings](http://rankings.ft.com/businessschoolrankings/rankings)
- **Lexicon** - The FT dictionary of financial terms
- **Recruitment** - Find out about trends in the business job market
- **Management** - News and trends in management and tips on how to succeed in the workplace

**ePaper** – Read today’s paper on FT.com

**beyondbrics** – The FT emerging markets hub

**Contact Us**
For questions regarding FT.com features or tools, or to receive a complimentary instructional session, please contact [b2btraining@ft.com](mailto:b2btraining@ft.com). For technical assistance please email [education.support@ft.com](mailto:education.support@ft.com).
Tools

- **Alerts** – Sign up for company, industry or keyword alerts, including daily industry updates exclusively available to corporate clients.
  http://markets.ft.com/alertsHub/corporate-services.asp

- **Mobile** – Access FT content on your smartphone or tablet computer, using your FT.com login details. Check out our new web app, currently optimised for iPhones and iPads.
  http://www.ft.com/mobile

- **Search** – Search FT.com’s seven year archive or find company information using the search box.

- **ePaper** – View a browsable version of all five regional editions of the FT newspaper; includes an archive back to 2004.
  http://www.ft.com/FTePaper

Markets Data & Company Financials

- **Companies news** - Available by region or industry
  http://www.ft.com/intl/companies

- **Markets data** – Follow the currencies, commodities, bonds, and funds markets, updated throughout the day
  http://markets.ft.com/markets/overview.asp

- **Company tear sheets** – View public company profiles, including director bios and financials
  http://markets.ft.com/ft/markets/CompanyResearch.asp

- **Interactive Charting** – Chart and compare company or index performance
  http://markets.ft.com/markets/InteractiveChart.asp

Contact Us

For questions regarding FT.com features or tools, or to receive a complimentary instructional session, please contact b2btraining@ft.com. For technical assistance please email education.support@ft.com.